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IN ME]rlOUIAM

Services in honor of Dean <Emeritus
Henry Moore Bates were held in the
Rackharn
, Ann Arbor, ~Aichi-
gan, on F

President

ALEXANDER GRANT RUTHVEN

GROVER

ROSCOE

C.

GRISMORE

Dean
Harvard Law School

In Memoriam
HENRY MOORE BATES
1869-1949
president Alexander G. Ruthven:
Ladies and Gentlemen. The late Henry Moore Bates
became a member of the faculty of our Law School in
1903. He was its dean for 29 years, from 1910 to the
time of his retirement in 1939. I do not need to remind most of you that throughout his career as teacher and administrator, he was a forceful advocate of
high standards of legal scholarship. It is no exaggeration to say that under his leadership our Law
School underwent a complete transformation, abandoning somewhat outmoded earlier procedures in favor of thoroughly modern methods based on sound
scholarship. In view of Dean Bates' great services in
the University, it is altogether fitting that we should
meet today under University auspices to do honor to
his name and to remember him to his former associates and friends. I have asked Dean E. Blythe Stason of the Law School to introduce to you the several
speakers on the program and I will now turn over the
meeting to him for that purpose.
Dean E. Blythe Stason:
Mr. President. Dean Bates' associates on the law
faculty have prepared a memorial which will be presented by Professor Grover C. Grismore. Professor
Grismore thirty-five years ago joined the law faculty
and throughout all of the intervening years he has
been one of Dean Bates' closest friends and warmest
associates.
Professor Grover C. Grismore:
Henry Moore Bates, Professor Emeritus of Law
and Dean Emeritus of the Law School, was born in

Illinois, cm fl/la.rch 30, 1869. He was the
Bates and Alice E. Bates.
education fron1 private tutors
in
foll of 1886 he
Literature, Science and the
ree of
he received the

890.
l\11r. Bates
Northwestern

a tirne,
course, he was
of the
L.1aw
charge of the
with his close
Institute. That experience,
, Mr. Julius
association with a very schola
Rosenthal, the nominal librarian, accentuated his keen
interest in, and his appreciation of,
literature.
This
ove
the be
of his law
practice . .For eleven years he
to have its
- a practice which
the live and careers of
la.ter years,
in
and his wide
with
of the
bar. His first association was with the law firm of Williar:ns, Holt and
Vv"'heelerll now" known as
Austin, Burgess and
After a few years in that office he forrned a.
Harlan, a prorninent
who was the
son of the late 1'.v1r. Justice Harlan of the United States
CourL It is a matter of rnore than pas
interest that a young law clerk
the firrn
of Harlan and Bates was Evans Holbrook who was
destined to be a
of Mr. Bates on this FaculMr ..Holbrook's death in 1932. On
Mr. Bates was rnarried to Miss Clara Anne
Mrs. Bates and their
r, Mrs. Joss
him.

z

In 1903 Mr. Bates accepted appointment as a member of the faculty of the Law School of the University
of Michigan. In 1910 he was appointed Dean of the
School, a position which he held - together with that
of Tappan Professor of Law - until his retirement in
1939.
During his thirty-six years of service to the University, and more particularly after his elevation to
the Deanship, Mr. Bates took an active interest in
every association or organization which sought to
raise standards in the field of legal education, to encourage legal research, and to stimulate the interchange of ideas and methods between the various academic disciplines. He was honored by responsible
assignments on behalf of such organizations as the
Association of American Law Schools (of which he
was President in 1912-13), the American Institute of
Criminal Law (member of Executive Committee,
1911-1914), the Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws (Commissioner, 1921-1933), the American Judicature Society (member, Board of Directors), the
American Law Ini;titute (member of Council, 19241929), the American Political Science Association,
the Chicago Law Institute, and the Social Science Research Council. In addition he was affiliated with
Alpha Delta Phi social fraternity, Phi Delta Phi legal
fraternity, the University Club of Chicago, the Detroit
Club, and the honor societies of Phi Beta Kappa and
the Order of the Coif. In recognition of his contributions to legal education, and to the legal profession,
he was awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws by his own University and by Kalamazoo College and Wayne University.
In 1910, when Mr. Bates assumed the Deanship,
the Law School was in a transitional stage so far as
educational policies and methods were concerned.
Though some American law schools had determined
that the then traditional type of instruction - largely
informational in character - was not effective, and
3

had abandoned the notion that the law student m.ust
cover the whole field of the law
the period of
his formal
, thi
School ha.d made but
little progress in that direction. Very
in his
De<1n Bates and his
s gave
consideration to the rnatter of the revision of the curriculum and to changes in n-1ethods of instruction.
Courses were recla.ssified, som.e as required and
others as electives, and the student was left free to
choose the content of over half of his prograrn. Emsis was
upon real intellectual effort, rather
than upon the n::1.ere
of inforrnation. It was
the conviction of the new Dean that the
of
s v1as of fa:r greater
e with
detailed and necessa
the entire field of the law.
Standards of adrnission, too, \Vere raised. The
School had been content to adrnit students upon the

to cause
adrnission reBates beca1ne Dea.n one
a few years later
up to two years, and,
not
aca.dernic
ree (
as to
entrants upon a cornbined
was
That the innovations for which Dean Bates was rehave proved thernselves is attested
the
success, at the bar, of the students who were trained
under the program,
the
esteern in which
graduates of this School are held
p
s. Moreover, long before the word
was one of
in the educational field, 1:v1r.
Bates
effort which was to result
in the association of young
s in
offices th
the
Iv1any of these young rnen
are now senior
offices. It is not a
matter of accident
law fh·ms
to enroll
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are
c.oa
the graduates of
of the dernand
current graduate
of r:nany hours of per
effec-·
the pa rt of Dean Bates.
an
the course of the School,
its formal
its students in rr10re personal
He wa
available for
even upon matters
vate concern. }le was ever
the

orr1rr1u:nitie ~ n""1ot1rn.
friend.
was this interest in students lirnited
se in other
st which v,ra s
and

interest
the very end. It would be difficult indeed to narne
other individual who exercised so rnuch influence in
the
The marked
s in the student
racter of the work
of the students ~ and
- resulted, a1so, 1n
of
It was the
School had atta.ined unde1· the wise
Bates which, in
rneasure, influenced the late
Wil1iam W.
of the New York bar, to provide fen.'
this School the
Law
which
now house its activities. Jvir. Bates was the chief
fo:rce in the realization of ~vir. Cook's
The
collection of
terials
is also in a very real sense
due to the vision and
interest of Dean Bates,
He had a fine sense of the value of materials and
called the librarian's attention to
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He was one of the
da.te the
law, a field in which most liof
braries, even
are deficient. He >vas zealous in
s
funds for the
of the library, both as
regards the collection of m.aterials and the staff. In
no small
the present library rnay be regarded
as a men1orial to his vision and
As head of the School, Dean Bates was
for possible
rovement in its work. He
to consider
; ra
did
with those whose views he
deerned unsound. Tolerance was one of his outstand,-

to rnake

In
, his paran1ount interest for rnany ye<.ns
was in Constitutional Law, a field in which
opinions are cornmon and understandable. His teachof that controversial
was rema
of bias. His students were stirnulated
ful
. Ea
career he recognized the modern trend in constitutional doctrine,
even
he did not in all
consider it
sound or wise. Not
court had :reached a conclusion surp
to many
rnembers of the b11r, a. former student of his would
remark: "The Dean forecast that years ago."
In his passing, the University of Michigan has lost
one of its most valuable and devoted servants.
education has lost a wise, effective and progressive
leader, Those of us who worked with him, and knew
him
have lost a tried and true friend; one
and lived up to, an absolute standard of
rity and
He was
kind to, and thoughtful of, others; always
further their interest, though, too
it meant a
sacrifice to himself. He we.s intolerant
of slothfulness, dishone
and
The loss is
but we inay take comfort in the fact that
the standards of
and
which
6

he set will
which these

stand as a beacon in a. world in
s are all too rare.

Stas on:
Dean .E,
Dean Bates' thousands of
arnong the
and of the L.. avv Scl1ool are :re1).re·=
of the
sented
Ba:r. A
of: the Bar, Mr. Clark is four tirn.es
t1ni\rer
La.ws,
and Doctor of Laws,
Ivfr, Herbert
Ther<:: are

Clark:
v1}1orn

a.11y se11se of

lvfoore Bates is
and before
had occurred to render
he died
80th
died he
wa k.een
and
as
r was young,
hours later the end can:-ie. He was unafraid. "When
tim.e for him to take his leave, he
go his way as to engage in any other
or
act; careful. of one
, that while
life (
last his under
(
:never disown the relation of a
possessed of m.ind and social airn.. "
If any solace is to he derived f:rorn the event it is
to be found in
in the fact that the end came sudand as Dean Bates, a courageous rnan, would
have wished it to come, a.nd in
in the fact that the
of his mind and the rectitude of his
character exert a direct and
influence upon
the conduct of scores of Law School alumni.
Dean Bates served the Law School for

years as teacher and
7

e
in 1903, after eleven
as
the
leader
of
where
he
in
the younger rnembers of the able bar of that commuHe was
Law School in
1910. He retired in 1939, a.t the age of 70. T
the
of the Law School his life illustrates the truth
of a remark rnade
a re
and revered 19th
business of
States rn.an:
life is to be, to do
* and to
Most of
a.nd
ar<~ nun1bered in rnany hundreds, who studied under .tvir, Bates, could not avoid
learning at least two
from. his
both of which have been
Cardozo: One is that
Growth is not the
and
and
is transrnuted into habit. The reaction is
ever to the action. What goes out of us as effort comes
back to us as character," The
that "The common law, unless bound and riveted
statute, has instruments at hand of many va:deties and
s for
the
of that
which is the end of her en·~
deavor."
In 1903, when Mr. Bates
the
the law
school was at the
of a period of slow transition, Inheritor of a great
it had been content to rest on its inheritance
a time when two
or three other schools were "'""'"·,."·!<( the1nselves loose
instruction and were sucof a new apthe

*

to absorb and remember inforrnation.
School had able men on its
in those
were led
an able
but to those of
us who were then in attendance it
became
that if the m.ethods and purposes of instruction had not been
when they were
the
school
into the ranks of third or
8

not then a
fou:rth rate la.w schools.
of the tradition
great Law School
v1hich it had inhe:d.ted from
and an exDean Hutchins, an able
teacher in an earlier tradition, was :raised to
and ivlr, Bates 'Nas
of the Unive:r
of the Law Sc.hooL He was
41 years old., He had had brilliant success as a pracseven yea:rs:-i
1'tnd,
the pre
as a teacher in th.e la.w schoolf> 'I'hose of us who
p
to be his students in that
well
rernember what he did to us and for us more than
fo
years ago. His
methods were somewhat novel in the school - so novel that
Dean Hutchins
visitors to
Professor Bates' class to observe what was
Not
he and his guest rernained
out the entire class period. And on occa
methods observed
the
offers to Professor
other law schools.
such offers were refused.
Dean Bates not
did not believe, he knew, that
a law school could not afford to devote any time to
a student how to take a. default. The first
in a law office in
he had been asked
to do that very
rin, he didn't have
even a
idea of how
The office
wa.s sent to the court clerk s office with him and there
expert two-rninute dc-:!;.nonstration of how
Thus he h.ad
to
he rna y not then have
that mere info:rrna.tion and
"How-to-do
it" are easy to
and that
th<~ untrained n1an v.rithout ever
With the aid of his
s, and with the tolerant
of President Hutchins revision of the
curriculum. and the methods and
instruction in the law school
the
r
of

the new
within a very few years, the Law
School of the Univer
of
took rank as one
of the best law schools in the United States. The rnere
the
of inforrnation
Intellectual effort and
'.Vas no
in addition and
carn.e
sized that one who successfulto be so
took Mr. Bates' course in wills never after that
had to take a forrnal course in the law of
In
the first he had, of nece
by the rnethod of
to
s which enabled
to handle the second
Certain courses, which may
basic were
to be taken,
were few in nun"tber. The
elective list, It was
the law could not be
three years. A few
a methodof

number was in the

hovered
over the classroorr1. Precious
time was not devoted to "bread and butter" courses.
It should not be
and no alu:rn."1us of the law
school would
that Dean Bates was a revolutionist, His inforrned and
of
hie for him to fa vo:r
or to favor suddenness
devotee of the comrnon law. He understood and appredated its
With the aid of his
to say, is that
these
The
wherever you find in
who was
trained at
1903 to 1939 you will find a
who
and solves his
in the
law, whethcontract, tort, wills, administrative
o:r labor relations.
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of the period 1910-1939 the
the
great school of
Law School was built into a
The alumni neither underestirrmte :nor over estimate
the
of the
and beautiful strucserve to
tu.res which now house
SS
clothe it in a manner
to which Dean Bates
But Dean Bates was much rnore than the effective
teacher, more than the expe1·t adrninistrator and
builder of a school of law, He
s, above a.nd
that, a wise and generous counsellor
the students
who
his help. He knew rrmch of the
and activities of students who didn't even
awa.re of their existence,
of the shirker, he gave liberal···

The Law School graduate
if
energy 1'v1r. Bates devoted to the
and
of the

1939 cannot

the

of the

his wise advice and active
years before the Tho:rna.s rvL Cooley resifor Union
and those who
with him the pe:dod
cul:minated
and construction of the {Jnion on the site

hours
ect for the
ect which is
He was the
school

a
benefit
students - a
now taken
leader in the
of this great
That :rneans that he possessed the
force necessctry to the
ect ...At the sa:rne tirne he was
and modest rna.n; a 1nan of
n-1.ind
slow to
when
it was offered it becarne
of great value;
which sustained you a.nd made you
I

~fore

than 1700 years ago the

Ro:tnan
to himself which
to describe Dean
known to and will be :ren1em.be red
the alurrxni whose
sional lives he
influenced:
moralist

to forfeit
suspect or hate or execrate another, to
desire
which
screens or veils, He
was loyal to his own mind. He made
scene, heaved
a crowd.
no
needed not a wilderness
nor
The best was his, the life th11t neither
shunned.
frorn memory, we can
Now that he is gone,
what he did for us,
what he
many of us will continue to be
and
influenced and
by him. He gave us to unde
stand in some
ree the institution to which he was
devoted - the institution of Law and Justice. His own
to that institution is best ex-·
pressed
the Dean hirnself in a letter he wrote to
his mother on
20, 1918, and from which I arn
ed to quote,
his decision to :return
to the Michigan Law School after a year at Harvard.
These are his words:

..

as a matter of sentiment about
Michigan) I have never been
able to rid
I wanted to do
that
until the situation atAnn Arbor was on a more
secure basis - there was my
in life.
don't know that I can explain it to you but that
has been my
• Sornetirnes the hard
the self-denying thing, is the thing one
to do and the
ofwhich brings its own re~
ward. It is not a duty to the Unive
of
except
but to the profession - the institution of Law and Justice 12

which I feeL For yea1·s that
been the
te:rest I have felt my life \Vas dedicated to,
se:rvic as could render,
Sta son:
in
th.e educatio:n.J.1 bra.nc.}1
yea.rs has
I_;a w Scb.ool .

Dean
education will be
gram
Dean :Roscoe
the Harvard La.w School and the dean of

Dean En"leritus Roscoe Pound:
Mr.
Dean Stason, Ladies
Gentle:rnen, It has been n1y unifor:r:n practice never to
from. a rna.nusc
or use
when I am
an audience, but in
friend I feel
certa.in inhibition of ernotion that stands
in the way of
1\/foreover,
·when I think of Dean Bates'
adherence
exact, accurate
of all overstater:nen.t, feel that
not be satisfied. with.
follo-v:1ed the
loose method of oral state:rnent
a
and

when
think
quarter at the Univer
rather notable group who

I suppose, in the
13

of WisconRichards of the
Professor Woodward, very well known as a. teacher at Northwestern and at Stanford and, later, at
of the
Law
Professor
who afterwards rnade his
and Dean Bates and
be:r the way my wife used to describe that sun1ni.er.
Our wives did not see much of us, and Mrs. Pound
used to say that the men
every
and half the
in
then
the re st of the
discussing transcendental torts. It was then that I
became
with Dean Bates, whon1
fortune to reckon as a very dear and
ever since. Afterward I looked forward
him each year at
of the Am.erican
of the Association of American Law
and later, the American Law Institute. We
served
on comn"littees in the old
when
the committee of the section of
Education of the
American Bar Association and the Com.mittee of the
Association of A1ne:dcan Law Sc:hc1ols used
hold
joint
order to see that the two bodies
for the
of
the standards of adrnission to
and to arrange programs so that
and no conflict.
one summer session at Michigan and he taught one school year under
mine at Harvard. Also for son1e years after
916,
while fundarnental
were
the law
school world, Dean Bates, Dean Stone of Colurnbia,
afterward Mr~ Justice Stone, Dean Hall of
a.nd
then Dean at Harva
used to meet informally to discuss law school problems,
the
that our schools should work
the law as
well as
all of us
to take no radical steps without notice to the others.
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In this way in the
of reconstruction after the
first world war the four schools
a united
front. I should add that Dean Bates and I served together on the conunittee in 1915 to
the
N'ew York bar exa:rninations as conducted unde.r the
Thus I
of him. from
years of close association in the field to
which he gave his energy and devoted
education as a n>eans of
the adrninist:ration
In the
six years fron1. the time Dean Bates
in 1903 took up law
as his life work till his
reti:ren"lent in 1939,
education
rr1uch rnore progress was rna,de
than had been r:nade in two
before.
those years in which he was one of the chief actors,
the acadernic law school rose to a
tion in
the law teacher
anwng
cobetween bar associations and law teachers
and the Association of American Law Schools grew
up,
between law schools and bar exarnirJ.,and the views of law teachers as to
education to be
of those en-te
of law camJ'~ to be
the
and more and rnore to be
feet in the several states.
One who ca1ne into full time acadernic law teach-,
in 1903 found hi:mself in a very different
.from that of the
r in the law sc.hool of
have the
education and o.f
admission to the
law school in a con1the bulk of the
s-·
s come f:ro:rn the
but the full tirne teacher in the
has the confidence and
sion whe::re
years ago he
as an
theorist not worth
to. In the greater
of
land the law
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has to use up no pa !:'t of his energy
standards of admission to the
education conducted
a full time law school or fo:r reeog~·
rs as one of them.selves entitled to
on questions of law and
of the administxation of
He can devote himhis
on the deI

3, when Dean
Professor of Law, I was deas Dean of the Law
of Nebraska where
a three year course with
ent:ranc.e
:rnents and full tim.e teachers.
In the
he
was not a retired
r: or an active
a fraction of his thne and energy to
and no less in the part he
in
for underof the bar
the full time teacher who had
never practiced or had no substantial
of
he was a leader.
Dean Bates deserves to be reme:rnbered in the hisof
education, Such
:s do not appear in
the books. What was achieved was done
but attractive
and
with
s at bar associations and
that one could be a full ti.me
and
a sound
law
school could turn out better and :rnore effective practitioners than the law office or the
of
schooL Nor was this all. A
of full time teacher
appear
some of them. very able men and excellent
teachers, who ha.d no interest in the
prod.id not
admitted to the

and
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Sorne of these were not
But I saw Dean Bates deal
a:nd
ln.y ad.rn.iration,
But great as
Univer

easy
so u.nderstand-·
occasion in the
as to

"'

is far frorn all

stitutional
the great tradition of
urban, industrial,
A word about each of these, He saw clea
a
unive:r
law school ha.cl to
education
the n1e re
in
s art which wa the aim
of schooL He saw that law nrnst be
forrn of social control and studied in re-·
lation to all the
s of social
of social corrtrol, and th.e m,ear1s
those
ends. Hence there was increased need of research
and of
a.nd of a broader
What he achieved in this direction. you well know.
As to reform of
e, he was a steadfast a.dvocate of the movernent which has led
over-of
in so many of the state
the
last two decades and culrn.inated in the Fede°l:·aJ Rules
of 1938. He was an effective advoca.te when advocates
were
not,
the bar, as
I fear some of us did at times and
clear un~·
and
pe
de
s and the
:rea.sons behind thern and fuU allowance for the difficuH:ies which stood in the way
e
once
of the
s of reforrners. I doubt whether the
he gave
rnodern
du.re in this
those who write
of the n1ovement
17

.from. the books and periodicals. The effect of his
but persuasive persistence in
reform to the
sion on all occasions is somewhich is known
to these who were for a
generation in the thick of the
Those who may som.e
of
Arnerican law in what I venture to
the twenupon what
and so rniss
a great influence which was felt ra.ther than heard.
For Dean Bates'
in
will appear rneagre
to thern.
will not realize that the first dozen
years of his
were taken up with a
task
of
to the norrrml load of
administrative work which
rnost of the law school
deans of that time frorn the
would have
liked to do and rnany would have been able to do otherwise, Then nine years, 1922-1931, were taken
and
the
group of
the
of Mr. Cook. Frorn
experience of the very nmch lesser task of
and
to
a ta.sk of three years,
of
I know
of how effective such a
added to the eve
work of
anya dean from
years of
and
f"''"'"·'"'"1':the research he had foreseen and Mr, Cook's
munificence had made possible, Thus the
deanship is
, and the time for
has been
over his writings as
year in the indexes to legal
fall into three classes:
and addresses on
education, papers and addresses on
of the adrninistration of
justice, and
s on constitutional law and the rise
of the service state. Notable in the first
his brief paper "The Needs of a Law School" { 1
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responding to Mr. Cook's magnificent gift. The key
note is: "We think of law today .•. as an instrument
with which we may work for the social welfare of the
race. So considered, law ceases to be merely a set
of rules for the guidance of conduct. Rather it is a
plan of life, reaching down into every phase of human
existence." What is to be remarked in this paper is
recognition of the service state which a decade later
came to claim the whole stage, and yet the balance
and sound judgment which enabled him to see it in
proportion and perceive also the place of law in our
American polity in enabling our institutions to function with a minimum of friction. Neither the grip of
the ideas in which his generation had been brought up,
which could see only the general security and a state
primarily concerned with maintaining it, nor the momentum of the movement for an omnicompetent state
by which all human needs and even desires were to be
satisfied, could disturb his balanced judgment.
In his paper "Defects in Our Legal System," 12
Michigan Law Review, 167 (1924), there is an admirable discussion of the then prevailing lack of adequate training of the bar for its immediate tasks. Indeed, the need of adequate educational requirements
for admission to the bar was something he kept hammering upon in the days when this sorely needed urging. Even as late as 1915 in a brief but excellent
paper in Case and Comment (note not in a law school
periodical but in one sure to reach the element in the
profession which had come from office training or
from apprentice-type law schools) he is careful to
show the difference between the office training of a
generation before and such training as was possible
in the second decade of this century.
In an address before the Illinois State Bar Association in 1914 he urges the law schools to develop
leaders in juristic thought and shows how procedure
has suffered from rule of thumb treatment in the apprentice-type schools. His feeling for the importance
19

of reaching the practicing professionand appreciation
of the needs of the practitioner of which the latter was
not always conscious is brought out in a paper on
"Legal Institutes for Practising Lawyers," read before the Section on Legal Education of the American
Bar Association in 1937. It is eminently practical, in
the best sense of that much abused word, in its handling of a subject on which there has been much wasted
writing and speaking. He saw what was needed, what
stood in the way of providing it, and what could be
done profitably and what not. Characteristically unpretentious, it yet says about all that can be said after there has been a decade of further debate. Nor
must I omit in this connection to note an interesting
review of a book "The Story of a County Prosecutor"
(41 Michigan Law Review, 915, 1943) which shows the
appreciation of the facts of administration of justice
which has been so much preached by the American
realists, but with at the same time clear understanding of how far they tell the whole story, how far they
are fundamentally significant, what may be done about
them, and what is inherent and beyond reach. In this
brief review there is more than in many pages of
what has been written about juris\ic realism.
Passing to the second catego~y. namely, law reform, one must first notice his address on "Defects
in our Legal System" before the Michigan Bar Association in 1924. Here, anticipating what was always
thrown at us by the practitioner in those days, he admits that law and lawyers have always been subjects
of attack and that in American history prejudices
hr.ought over from seventeenth-century 'England had
died out slowly in America and had been for a time
intensified by economic conditions after the Revolution. Also he recognized that much of the then current criticism oflaw and the administration of justice
was unreasonable and unreasoning. Conceding this he
went straight to the valid grounds of complaint. One
was the condition of procedure, thoroughly reformed
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of our courts,
of provision for
cases, which siill
too rnany states, the wa.nt of coordination in the
er courts, and the lack of an administrative head "to
coherence and
to the activities of the comof the bar considered colhe blamed "a certain

rament!Jli1)

this paper treats of
and tin:1.e·~consum
of courts of concu:rof courts of
of first instance as "<i series of
cornpartments and
in turn divided into sections
and then cross
" so that
too
in the wrong co.mpa:rtment to their
also
out how the ultim.ate court
burdened
unrestricted acce s to it so
that
had to hear
and records, and decide a
gone
two courts, as to the
He discusses also the
cializ,ed courts and the bad
s.
lvfuch of this is still to be corrected in many state
and pressure to
with us. 11'1
before much had been done to rnoderni.ze the
of courts in this
and much of it will have
value.
as we look back to the tirne when
is that it
was read
a law
ation as one of them
p
purpose of a bar
to advance the
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administration of
to serve the law not the
rs, but with a rnaste:ry of the
where there had been too much ill-directed
general denunciation arid
thusiasm with no basis
or in
of the real causes of
understood..
On his :m.a.in interest, constitutiona.l law, he
lished little. But his account of Chief Justice
at the time of the latter's
as Chief Jusshows a mastery of the
a.s it stood at the
critical time on the eve of ou:r
the second
World War. His address to the State Bar of California
as Morrison Foundation lecture1· in 1
"T :rends in American
tion of the
of the service state, which he
had foreseen a decade before at the dedication of the
Law Club
and is a well ha.lanced
of the movement and of the
to administration
and a.way from.
which it involves. He
shows
the
idea of the sta.te is
out of the service state to its furthest

s which that war has contributed to bring about. The same cle.:H
and
ha.lanced judgment may be seen in a review of a book
on the contract clause
a teacher of
science, published in a Canadian legal
This should be said also of a review of Laski's Studies
in the Problem of
in the Harvard Law Review in 1918. He remarks that "most of
us who must confess to origins in the rnuch
Victorian period are probably not
to have
the state reduced to the level of a public service cor.. But reducing it to that level and
it
of all public
with an all embrac-'
definition of
is not
to elevate it to a higher level of power. As Dean Bates
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points out, "the state will never be absolutely secure
and no unsupported theory is likely long seriously to
increase or diminish the germs of conflict and danger
which lie in any human society."
What stands out in my memoryi.s a natural leader;
a sterling character; an attractive but firm personality; a scholar without a scintilla of display, patient except as to trifling by those who should be at earnest
work and as to pretence and pseudo-scholarship and
wisecrackery; zealous to make the law school effective toward the advancement of justice while not neglecting its immediate task of turning out competent
lawyers, forgetful of his own fame and putting aside
the writing of which he was entirely capable in order
to give first place in his energies to his tasks as
teacher and administrator; withal a true and loyal
friend. May I say of him what I had to say formerly
of another dean of like devotion to his life's work, to
justice, and to scholarship, and like strength of conscience: "In hand and foot and mind foursquare, fashioned without flaw." Such was the Greek ideal. And
such, I say, was Dean Bates.
Dean E. Blythe Stason:
Among Dean Bates' multitude is one of his former
students who is now Governor of the State of Michigan.
Governor G. Mennen Williams was graduated in the
law class of 1936. Unable to be here today because
of conflicting engagements he has sent us a message
from which, in concluding this program, I would like
to read two or three sentences:
"Dean Bates was known to our Class ( 1936) as
a liberal lawyer with a keen and warm interest in the individual students. We have an affectionate feeling for him as a man, and a high
respect for him as a scholar and administrator. Dean Bates' passing will be mourned by
his many friends but his friendship will ever
remain in our memories."
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The

pears in the

meznoir on the late Dean En1eritus
the Board of
30, 1949. It apfor that date:

Moore Bates, Dean E:rneritus
removed a
offiof the Law
cer and teacher,
debted for no small share of the p
joys at the
tirne. As
Professor of
Law fron11903,and Dean of the Law School fr01n19IU
until his retirement in 1939, Dean Bates' efforts were
directed towa1·d the
of
instruction and the
of
sional standards
in the
of the law. While the :results of his
exertions a re to be seen in the
level of achievement attained
our own Law School, his influence
also
and active .memof which he was a
ber, and the Association of An1erican Law Schools,
which he served as President in 1912-13. In addition
to the
which cam. e to him as an adminis
trator, Dean Bates was
known as a
scholar in the field of constitutional law and as one of
the great teachers of this
ect. It was, furtherrnore, characteristic of him th
his
honorable career to feel a
in the students of his
od of their
tive legal
and this same concern for the welfare of niA~•.u,,,;<>.U students led him to take an effective
part in the establishment of the
Union and
the
of its present facilities, The circle of
his friends, among the
this
and in the

the loss

and

er, whose contributions to the
will be a
monument to his memory.
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